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Welcome to your  newsletter! 

We value your contributions and invite members to send 
in items of interest. For all newsletter submissions please 
send through to email address: launcestonhs@gmail.com 
as first preference.   Alternatively items can be collected 
at monthly meetings. 

Society Meetings 

A reminder that our regular monthly meetings are held 

on the 3rd Wednesday of each month starting at 8:00pm 

at Windmill Hill Hall (next to the Launceston Aquatic  

Centre). These meetings include a trade table, Flower of 

the Month, guest speakers, general business and raffles. 

Members are invited to bring a plate of supper to share 

with others at the end of the meeting. 

Meeting Dates 

                                  - November 21   - January 16  - February 20  

Guests and new members welcome! 

October –January 2018 
Issue 120 

Post Print Approved 100002795 
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Thankyou everyone who contributed articles and photos for this edition of The 

Launceston Landscape.  A reminder to please check if there are any copyright 

conditions of any articles before submitting. Hope you enjoy this edition and I 

look forward to receiving and publishing your contributions in future news-

letters.  

Happy gardening from  Harley                                                     

Click here for link 

https://www.facebook.com/Launceston– Horticultural-Society-

449834321852071/ 

Our Executive 

Message from the Newsletter Editor 

                                  

Patron:       Her Excellency, Professor, 
       The Honourable Kate Warner, AM 
President:         Noel Button 
        63 944750 
Vice President:  Norma Purton  
        63 274304 
Treasurer:        Kai Johnson 
        0412773602  

Minutes Secretary:      Dr. Patricia Corrie    
          0408392951  
Committee Members: 
Pauline Torrents  633001299 
Jean Roper   0407367409 
Gayle Carroll   63 449953  
Suzanne MacDonald  63 431308  
Kay Maloney   0403 906 462  
Pam Bennell   0427 637 208  
Michael Webster   0400 831 984  
Lyn Stuart   0498592157 
Vicki McCormack  0409217806 

https://www.facebook.com/Launceston-Horticultural-Society-449834321852071/
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                                                                President’s Report 
Welcome to a new edition of the Landscape.  We re-

ally do need a few good rains before we move into 

Summer. However, we are definitely more fortunate 

than many on the mainland. 

 

Our Early Spring Show was a success with approxi-

mately 700 people attending. The move from a 3 

day to a 2 day show appears to have been a positive 

one. The hall being open all Friday allowed exhibi-

tors extra time for setting up. Special thanks must go to Ray and Joan Hawkins for the 

many hours spent setting up their magnificent camellias. The new camellia exhibits 

cards worked wonders and made it easier for exhibitors, stewards and judges. They al-

so contributed to the better spacing of the flowers resulting in an improved overall dis-

play. We seemed to manage completing tasks re judging and card writing in the tighter 

time schedule. 

 

Congratulations must go to David Pyke and Ron Camplin who 

exhibited the Grand Champion Daffodil and Camelia respective-

ly. David won with one of his own seedlings while Ron was 

thrilled to win for only the second time over many years of ex-

hibiting. 

It was great to see the increased number of members both male 

and female who came along to help with the Thursday night 

show set up. As a result, this task now takes less than 90 

minutes to complete. 

 
Ron Camplin above 

 

 

 
                                 

 

       Fred Snelders, David Pyke and Doug Fielding 
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I’m sure you will all agree the stage display of poppies and stocks was amazing. Many 

thanks to Bob Cherry, Neil and Irene Jordan and Shane O’Donnel for creating this “wow 

factor”. The Team, as I call them, have promised to set up a special display of sweet 

peas at our upcoming November show – definitely something to look forward to.  

Once again, a big thankyou to all exhibitors and to those who continue to support our 

shows in numerous ways. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
      Above: Shane O'Donnel, Bob Cherry, Irene and Neil Jordan 

 

Our Blooming Tasmania Flower and Garden Festival site attracted a lot of attention 

with lots of complimentary feedback. Gayle Carrol and her team are to be congratulat-

ed for their creativity and have already made suggestions for next year’s theme. 

 

Every member will receive a hard copy of this edition of the Landscape enabling 

them to have membership renewal and office-bearer nomination forms for next year.  

Looking ahead:    Subs are due January to February 2019 

              Office bearer nominations are due by Friday 15th March 2019 

Please contact our secretary if your contact details change. 

Back by popular demand, are show results. 

Please note our Autumn Show date has changed to April 13th and 14th due to Easter. 

Looking forward to a busy time in the garden. 

 

Kind regards, Noel 
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  Late Spring Show  

Late Spring Show Helpers - Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th November 

We are seeking additional helpers so please feel free to contact the following 

members to find out more and add your name to the rosters. 

 

Door Roster :    Kay Maloney      04039066462 

Raffle Roster :    Ian & Dorothy Denman     63301786 

Plant Stall :     Helen Lennard     0418377118   or 

    Helen Connor     63314184 

Refreshments :    Maureen Coady   63918424 

Setting up :     Noel Button      63944750 

Stewarding :    Rosie McCullagh   63441130  

     

As this is one of our smaller shows, member contributions are important re exhib-
its  -  most members would have something they can contribute, particularly in the 
rose and cut flower sections. 
Please remember to ring through your COLLECTION entries to Sarah, thus allowing 
space to be allocated. This really helps our stewards! 
Setting up will commence at 7pm on Thursday 8th November. 
 
                                                                    ***** 

    Show Calendar 2018/19 

Late Spring  2018     Nov.  10 & 11 

Summer  2019     Feb.  2 & 3 

Autumn  2019     April  13 & 14 

Early Spring  2019     Sept.  14 & 15 

Late Spring  2019     Nov.  9 & 10 

                  ***** 

            Guest Speakers 
 
November 21st    Matt Bendall & David Doukidis from Wychwood 

January 16th    Viv Strong – Beekeeping 

February 20th    Jane Tonkin – Rare bulbs & perennials    
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Flower of the Night  

 
November  2018:    Rose 

January 2019:  Lillium 

February 2019:  Hydrangea  

         

Cacti & Succulent Group 

 

Bulb & Alpine Group 

We would like to extend an invitation to all LHS members to attend our Bulb and Alpine 
Meetings. These are informal get togethers where we discuss alpine plants and bulbs 
and all aspect of their cultivation. Members often bring little treasures from their gar-
den and others can often help with identification of plants or problems they are experi-
encing. If someone has cuttings, seeds or bulbs to spare they bring them along and 
share them. In the years that I have been attending I have enriched my garden with lots 
of unusual and hard to obtain plants through the generosity of other members. We 
each bring a small plate of afternoon tea and I find it is a very pleasant and informative 
way to spend a Saturday afternoon. 
 
Our next meeting is on Saturday November 24th at 2 pm at the meeting room, Wind-
mill Hill Hall. 
 
The 2019 dates are as follows: March 23rd, April 20th, July 20th, August 24th and 
September 21st.  
We would love to see you there. A great way to get to know people and share 
knowledge. 

We have a band of enthusiastic growers among our members who are enjoying be-

ing able to swap plants, learn about different types and see other ways to display 

and grow these fascinating plants. We welcome anyone interested in this plant 

group to call Pam Bennell 0427 637 208 or email pam.bennell@gmail.com. 

Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of the month (except December) at 

7.30pm at Windmill Hill Hall (under). 
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Blooming Tasmania Report 
Once again, our Society was featured at this event.  The site was kept to a much 

simpler theme this year which was a lot less work for those of us who put it all 

together.  It was very gratifying to receive many complimentary remarks on the 

site, from other stall holders in the Hall. 

 

Many thanks to Norma Purton who liaised with Allans Nursery who supplied the 

background shrubs and to Michael Webster who helped with the loading and un-

loading.  Special thanks to Vicki McCormack and Rosie McCullagh for their “jeans” 

and who with  Harley Russell  helped me set up the site.  President Noel once 

again supplied pots of interesting plants which become quite a talking point.  

Thank you also to Elizabeth Atkins who supplied me with the elusive “apple pack-

ing boxes”. 

 

With the help of all these people and those that manned the stall, we had a suc-

cessful display and brought the Launceston Horticultural Society to the attention 

of many interested gardeners. 

 
Contributed by Gayle Carroll 
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The GCA 2020 ‘Beautiful Gardens of Australia’ Calendar -  

photograph submissions  
I am sure many members have taken lovely photographs of gardens in Australia.  

Why not submit them for consideration for the 2019 Calendar. They can have been 

taken any time in the past – not just this year.  

 

Submissions close on the 15th February 2019. There is no entry fee and the conditions 

for entry are on the GCA website www.gardenclubs.org.au. There is no limit on the 

number of images, or when they were taken. You can email them to photo-

comp@gardenclubs.org.au. Members whose images are chosen for the 13 main pages 

receive $100 each, so have a go!! The smaller “filler” images chosen do not attract a 

fee but members get the satisfaction of having their image published in the Calendar. 

 

***** 

The Garden Bed 

Spring is sprung 

so here I come 

     with fork and spade and seeds 

 

I dig and rake 

a bed I’ll make 

and pull out all the weeds 

 

I make a nice long farrow 

And then put in the marrow 

And seeds like little beads 

 

The garden bed is finished now 

I sit and wipe my sweating brow 

And relax with cups  of teas 
 

 

Contributed by Marilyn Donald 
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    Photos from Early Spring Show 

     
 

 

 Christine Fielding, Vera and Anne Masciantonio               Errol, Stephanie and Alice Imlach 

 

 

 

 Gaye Ellis and Gayle Carroll     Jean Roper and Kate Prince 

 

 

 

 

 Jeanette Ashdown    

       Helen Connor and Helen Lennard 

 

      Liz Atkins, Janet Walker and Mary Forehead  

  

  Photos supplied by Noel Button and Kay Maloney  
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LAUNCESTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY INC. 
 

I, (Ms. Mrs. Miss. Mr.)________________________________________ 

 

of__________________________________________P/Code___________ 

 

apply to become a member of the Launceston Horticultural Society. 

 

Phone no.__________________  Email_____________________________ 

 

My special interest is__________________________________________ 

 

How do you wish to receive your quarterly Landscape newsletter and Show 

Schedule? : (please tick)              Mail       OR         Email 

 

I agree to abide by the constitution and by-laws of the Launceston Horticul-

tural Society 

 

(Signed)___________________________Date______________________ 

 

Annual membership:   Please return to:  

$15 single      The Treasurer 

$25 family      Launceston Horticultural Society 

         PO Box 2043 

         LAUNCESTON  TAS  7250 
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LAUNCESTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY INC. 

NOMINATION FOR OFFICE BEARER 

 

POSITION NOMINATED FOR: 

(Please tick) President            

   Vice President    

   Secretary    

   Treasurer    

   Committee member   

 

Nominee:........................................................................................... 

Proposer:........................................................................................... 

Seconder:........................................................................................... 

Signature of Nominee:....................................................................... 

 

Nomination form to be returned to the Secretary, PO Box 2043, Launceston, 

by 15 March 2018. 
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    Photos from Early Spring Show 

  

 

 

  

 
 

 

Norma Purton and Noel Button     Pauline Torrents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosie McCullagh and Malcolm Marshall     Sam Biggins, Helen Blowfield and Joyann Bramich 

 

 

 

 

 Sue McFarlane                            Trish Corrie and Gill Forsythe 

 
 

 Elizabeth Taylor  

                        Photos supplied by Noel Button and Kay Maloney 
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Delphiniums 
There are many, and varied species of Delphinium deriving from the Northern Hemi-

sphere and extending into the mountains of Africa. There are some 300 species be-

longing to the Ranunculaceae family. All are toxic. The Delphinium name derives from 

the Latin for dolphin, referring to the shape of the nectary. Many species are prized 

garden specimens and there are many hybrids. My particular interest is with the Del-

phinium Elatum Hybrids as developed largely in the UK over recent decades. 

 

Many of you would have grown the Pacific Giant Hybrids or similar that were the 

standard for many years. They were good, but the modern Elatum Hybrids are a whole 

new generation. They have much more variety, better colours, larger flowers, and unu-

sual “bees” (the eye of the flower). In particular, the subtlety of colour shading is a 

great feature. 

 

Delphiniums are relatively easy to grow and a little care will give amazing rewards.  

Growing from seed is quite easy and seed sown in late July will flower the following 

April so rewards come quickly. The main problem with Delphinium seed is that it is 

very subject to damping off. Seed needs no, or very little, covering. To prevent damp-

ing off, spray the newly-sown seed with a good fungicide and repeat a few days later 

once the seed has germinated. After that, they survive readily. 

 

Prick out the seedlings at the earliest opportunity. Whilst convention suggests you 

should wait for the first true leaves to appear, where vigorous young seedlings have 

emerged I find that un-necessary. When vigorous first (cotyledon) leaves are pre-

senting, these can be pricked out and transplanted readily. Because, at this stage, they 

have only grown a relatively short tap root, and no 

lateral roots, they can be pricked out and transplant-

ed with virtually no root damage, or transplant 

shock, and will grow on readily. The aim is to estab-

lish a healthy young crown before the summer heat 

arrives. After that, they will become refreshed as au-

tumn arrives and flower soon after. 
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Since many Delphiniums are quite tall, wind protection is helpful. Ideally they should 

be staked firmly on either side, and tied firmly in a figure 8 fashion with stretch materi-

al. The weakest point is where the stem arises from the ground, so minimizing move-

ment near ground level is important. Once this is achieved the tops can sway in the 

breeze with minimal risk. Low windbreaks can also help. Lattice or shadecloth barriers 

are very beneficial. Of course severe winds will bring down large trees, so some Del-

phinium casualties will always occur in such circumstances. Low windbreaks can also 

help. Lattice or shadecloth barriers are very beneficial. Of course severe winds will 

bring down large trees, so some Delphinium casualties will always occur in such cir-

cumstances. 

 

However, if these are promptly salvaged then you can look forward to some amazing 
house flowers. Delphinium stems, picked as the first flowers begin to open, promptly 
immersed in water with some floral crystals will last quite well. Remove spent stems 
promptly to allow new growth to prosper. Don’t allow too many stems to flower at 
once as this will reduce flower size and vigour, and leave you exposed to disease. Ideal-
ly, take divisions (or better yet cuttings), every few years to keep your Delphiniums 
growing vigorously. Cuttings are taken from the new growth that emerges in late win-
ter, with a sliver of the old crown. These can be placed in water with some perlite or 
grit to form roots before planting out. The challenge here is to establish a healthy 
crown before the summer heat arrives. If summer comes early, this can be difficult. Al-
ternatively, if you have a greenhouse, the whole clump can be taken under cover in 
winter until new growth emerges, take your cuttings and return the crown to your gar-
den. This will give more time to establish the new crown and the main clump won’t 
even notice it’s been lifted. 
 
Please don’t get too hung up on the beautiful deep, velvety blues, as there are so 
many other amazing colours to enjoy. Variety is the spice of life. Enjoy whites with 
black or honey-brown bees, a broad range of pinks, purples, mauves, soft blues, and 
some with multiple colours. When selecting your best seedlings, look for flowers that 
begin closer to the ground, rather than up in the air. These will look much better and 
withstand strong winds much more readily. 
 
Contributed by Neil Jordan 
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2019 Guest Speaker and Workshop 

Jane Tonkin of Tonkin Bulbs Victoria is our guest speaker in February. Below are parts of 

her email re visit to the L.H.S. In addition to her presentation, she has kindly offered to 

also do a workshop. 

  

Dear Noel, 

Thank you and the society very much for the opportunity to come and present the world 

of rare and unusual bulbs.  

Presentation 

I would like to concentrate on some of the rare woodland bulbs like Galanthus, Eryhtro-

nium, Fritillaria and also tuberous rarities like podophyllum, trillium and arisaema. The 

other half of the presentation concentrates on the full sun bulbs, for example Gladiolus, 

Ixia, Ferraria, Romulea, Species tulipa and Narcissus. Most, if not all of these can be 

grown in Tasmania as we do here in the Dandenongs of Melbourne. The main focus is 

educating gardeners about new things and explaining how to recreate natural habitats 

here in Australia that then allows us to grow so many different and exciting things.  

 

Workshop 

 We will provide a galanthus bulb and pot (need potting mix and leaf mould, can work 

this out later) and show participants how to provide the right soil for optimal growth of 

a galanthus. We will also provide a Ferraria/Lachenalia or Muscari bulb per participant 

that they can also pot as these have different requirement. At the end, they can then 

take both of their pots home.  Also, we would like to bring some perennials to show par-

ticipants how to do divisions. For example a herbaceous peony plant (little early but 

should be ok). Finally, I would like to bring some lily bulbs and show participants how to 

scale a bulb to increase stock. It can be fun!  

 

Jane is also prepared to bring some of her stock over to sell at our February General 

Meeting. A list of plants will be provided shortly. 

At this stage, we need to gauge L.H.S. member interest for the workshop to decide 

whether to open this up to other garden clubs. If you are interested, please contact me 

on 63944750 or by email noel.button@hotmail.com. If you have already indicated inter-

est at our recent general meeting you need not contact me. 

mailto:noel.button@hotmail.com
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LAUNCESTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY INC. 

RESULT SHEET  – 15 SEPT. 2018 SPRING SHOW 

Grand Champion Daffodil for best daffodil in Show  

Won by…David Pyke…………….    Flower Name: “Pink Belladonna x Pink Silk” 1W-P 

Reserve Champion Daffodil  

Won by…Helen Blowfield………     .Flower Name:  “Duration” 4W-O 

Best Bloom  in Open Section 

Won By…Helen Blowfield………….Flower Name:  “Duration” 4W-O 

Best Bloom in Restricted Section 

Won By…Joyann Bramich………….Flower Name:  “Party Girl” 4W-P 

Best Bloom in Novice Section 

Won By…Wayne Dahl……………….Flower Name:. “Pink Silk” 1W-P 

Champion Miniature Daffodil of Show  

Won By…Evonne Blackley………….Flower Name: Bulbocodium 

Reserve Champion Miniature Daffodil of Show 

Won by:  Doug & Christine Fielding   Flower Name:  “Threshold” x Asturiensis 

Best Bloom Seedling Daffodil  

Won By…David Pyke………….Flower Name: “Pink Belladonna x Pink Silk” 1W-P 

Best “Intermediate” Daffodil 

Won by …David Pyke…………………..Flower Name : “Quamby Dot” 2Y-Y 

T.D.C.  Restricted Section Award. 

Won by: Evonne Blackley…………………Flower Name/s:   

T.D.C. Dr Mike Temple-Smith Memorial Prize 

Won by …D. & C. Fielding……………Flower Name/s:   

T.D.C.  Don Bulman Memorial Trophy 

Won by:  D & C Fielding  Flower Name:   

T.D.C. Coaster Award – Best Double (Div. 4). 

Won by:  Helen Blowfield  Flower Name:  “Duration” 4W-O 
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DIVISIONAL BEST BLOOM AWARDS 

Trumpet - Division 1 

Won By…  D & C. Fielding………………Flower Name :.”Pops Legacy” 1W-Y 

Large Cup - Division 2.  

Won By…Helen Blowfield……………….Flower Name:  “Nynja” 2Y-Y 

Small Cup - Division 3 

Won By…D. & C. Fielding……………….Flower Name: . “Farrago” 3W-W 

Daffodil - Corona with Coloured Rim (not pink) any division 

Won by  John Tabor……………………….Flower Name:  Seedling 4/06 2Y-YYO 

Corona showing Pink – any division 

Won By…David Pyke     ………….Flower Name: “Pink Belladonna x Pink Silk  1W-P 

Reverse Bi-colour – any division, not miniature 

Won by: Helen Blowfield Flower Name: Temple-Smith seedling 1YYW-WWY 

Double - Division 4 

Won By…Helen Blowfield………………….Flower Name: “Duration” 4W-O 

Triandrus - Division 5 

Won By…D. & C. Fielding…………………….Flower Name:. “Lapwings” 5W-Y 

Cyclamineus - Division 6  

Won By…David Pyke………………………….Flower Name:. “Abracadabra” 6Y-Y 

Jonquilla - Division 7 

Won By…D. & C. Fielding………………………Flower Name: “Intrigue” 7YW-Y 

Tazetta - Division 8 

Won By…D. & C Fielding………                      Flower Name: “Avalanche” 8W-Y 

Poeticus - Division 9 

Won By…D. & C. Fielding…………                 Flower Name:  “Ika Jika” 9W-GYR 

Split Corona  - Division 11  

Won By…Helen Blowfield………………………Flower Name: “Uncensored” 11a W-P 

Other Daffodil Cultivars - 

Species - Division 13  
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Best Miniature – Open Class 

Won By…Evonne Blackley……………………Flower Name: Bulbocodium 

Best Miniature – Restricted Class 

Won By…Susan Prewer……………………….Flower Name: Narcissus 

Best Miniature – Novice Class 

Won By…Fred Snelders………………………Flower Name:  Cyclamineus 

CAMELLIAS 

GRAND CHAMPION CAMELLIA.. 

Won by:  Ron Camplin……………………………Flower Name:. “Howard Asper” 

RESERVE CHAMPION CAMELLIA. 

Won by…Ray & Joan Hawkins……………………Flower Name:. “Ted Crane” 

CHAMPION CAMELLIA -  OPEN 

Won by…Ron Camplin……………………………Flower Name:. “Howard Asper” 

CHAMPION CAMELLIA - INTERMEDIATE 

Won by …Sarah Katarzynski…………………….Flower name: 

CHAMPION CAMELLIA - NOVICE 

Won by …Suzanne MacDonald…………………Flower name: “Federation” 

CLASS 126 – COLLECTION OF CAMELLIAS – Open 

Won by: __Ray & Joan Hawkins 

BEST EXHIBIT CARDS:- 

Single Camellia:- 

Won by……Errol & Stephanie Imlach……………Flower Name:. “Komo No Hami” 

Semi-Double Camellia:- 

Won by…Ron Camplin……………………………Flower Name:. “Moshio” 

Elegans Form Camellia:- 

Won by…Ray & Joan Hawkins    ………………………Flower Name:..”Cardinals Cap” 

Informal Double Form Camellia:- 

Won by…Ray & Joan Hawkins    ……………………Flower Name:. “Miss Charleston” 

Formal Double Camellia:- 

Won by…Ron Camplin……………………………Flower Name:. “Countess of Derby” 
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Miniature Camellia:- 

Won by…Ron Camplin……………………………Flower Name:.”Grace Albriton” 

CUT FLOWERS 

BEST EXHIBIT OPEN SECTION  

Won by…Ray & Joan Hawkins……………………Flower Name: “Apollo” magnolia 

BEST EXHIBIT INTERMEDIATE SECTION    

Won by…Jeanette Ashdown………………………Flower Name: Clivea 

BEST EXHIBIT COLLECTION OF SPRING BULB FLOWERS 

Won by…Sam Biggins……………………………………………………….. 

BEST EXHIBIT BASKET OF SPRING FLOWERS 

Won by…Alice Imlach……………………………………………………….. 

BEST EXHIBIT ROCK AND ALPINE   

Won by…Norma Purton   ……Flower Name:  Fritillaria 

BEST EXHIBIT FOR 3 FLOWERS, SAME COLOUR, DIFFERENT SPECIES 

Open section – won by…Sarah Katarzynski…………………… 

CONTAINER GROWN PLANTS 

BEST EXHIBIT OPEN SECTION  

Won By…Noel Button……………………………For: Daffodils grown in container 

BEST EXHIBIT INTERMEDIATE SECTION   

Won By……Patrice Baxter    For… Succulent 

FLORAL ART – OPEN 

JOAN WARD TROPHY – For the most outstanding exhibit in Open Floral Art 

Winner:  Gayle Carroll   For:  Rhythm of bark & golden daffodils 

Free expression 

1st …Gayle Carroll…………………………2nd  :  Sarah Katarzynski 

Any design using plant material from one plant only 

1st:  …Gayle Carroll…………….                    2nd:  …Sarah Katarzynski 

Rhythm of bark and golden daffodils 

1st: Gayle Carroll    2nd:   Sarah Katarzynski 
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INTERMEDIATE FLORAL ART 

THE  MYRTLE BURROWS AWARD – for best exhibit in Intermediate Section 

Won by:  Rosie McCullagh   For:  Horizontal layered design 

An horizontal layered design 

1st:  Rosie McCullagh    2nd:  Suzanne Bullock 

Any design using plant material from one plant only 

1st:   Marilyn Donald    2nd:  Rosie McCullagh 

The ocean floor 

1st:   Suzanne Bullock   2nd:  Marilyn Donald 

CHILDREN’S CORNER 

BEST EXHIBIT IN CHILDREN’S SECTION 

Won by:  Alex Bullock 

For:  Wood and succulents 

JUNIOR CUT FLOWERS 

6 YEARS AND UNDER:- 

Mug of sunshine 

1st:  …Mabel Skinner 

Decorate a shoe 

1st: …Mabel Skinner 

7-10 YEARS:- 

Dining room table arrangement 

1st:  …Alex Bullock………………………2nd:  .Audrey Standage 

Wood and succulents 

1st:  …Alex Bullock………………………2nd: Noah Bullock 

 
 
 
 
  
         


